OPENING HOURS

Monday – Friday:
8:30 AM – 6:00 PM

Reduced hours
Monday – Friday:
9:00 AM – 5:00 PM

COLLECTIONS

14,000 books covering the following subjects:

► Engineering (electronics, electrotechnics, automation, etc.).

► Mathematics, physics, mechanics, computer science, law, economics.

► Logistics, transportation, thermal and energy engineering, environment sciences.

► Sustainable development, civil engineering, green building, wood.

► Management, marketing, businesses.

► 35 printed journals: magazines, specialized and scientific journals.

► CDs, DVDs, comic books, novels and audio books.

CONTACT

Circulation desk
04 70 02 20 09
Nicole RAMEL-AZZOLIN

The library is accessible by lift (at the end of the corridor located to the left when entering the hall).
Our online services are remotely accessible to all registered users.

- Online catalogue,
- Databases,
- Past exam papers,
- E-books available for loan.

**INTER-SITE LOAN (PES)**

Certain items held at outlying UCA sites can be requested to be transferred from one site to another for loan.

**NEW WORKING SPACES**

2 hyperconnected working spaces are available by reservation, for individuals or small groups.